Onondaga Community College
Academic Support Referral Form

Student __________________________  Instructor ___________________________
Course/Section ___________________  Date ___________________________

Instructor's signature: ______________________________________

STUDY SKILLS CENTER   A-357  498-2260

Problem mentioned by student or noticed by instructor:

_____   Student should work to improve notetaking.
_____   Student is having difficulty pulling key information from readings.
_____   Student is frustrated with his/her test performance.
_____   Student is having difficulty completing assignments/papers.
_____   Student is having trouble applying the technical vocabulary of the discipline.
_____   Time Management
_____   Other: Please describe.

________________________________________

CONTENT TUTORING CENTER   C-342  498-2573

Student is being referred for tutoring in:  Course: ______________________________
Specific area(s) or topics where help is needed include:

________________________________________

WRITING SKILLS CENTER   A-340  498-2260

_____   Work on whatever skills seem appropriate as determined by a writing sample.
_____   Work on the following specific skills:

___   getting started ___   thesis ___   organization ___   development ___   spelling
___   proofreading ___   punctuation ___   grammar ___   research paper

MATH DIAGNOSTICS CENTER   A-205  498-2611

Topic(s) in which tutoring is needed such as arithmetic skills, exponents, factoring, equations solving, etc. Specify below:

________________________________________

________________________________________